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CITY TO SHOW
ITSPATRIOTISM

WITH MUSIC
Ninety Per Cent, of Harris- \

burg's Clergy to Take Part
in Ceremonial '

WANTED: INVENTOR

Wanted: an inventor:
The committee in charge of the j

"parade of flags" which is to be j
staged in Harrisburg Sunday aft-
ernoon seeks a way out of a se- J
rious difficulty.

Because of
*

the tremendous j
crowd which will throng Market j
Square and of the fact that the or- !
dinary or extraordinary public
speaker would be unable to reach
half-way through the crowd with
his voice, it is desired that some
inventor tell the committee in
charge how to "fix things" so an

i orator may bo heard to the last
I line of people.

An inventor who has this In-
? formation should get in touch.

, i with Henderson Gilbert.

The big mass meeting in Market
Square following thS "parade of
flags - ' Sunday will be a songfest. It
is not possible to have speeches or
an oration, said Henderson Gilbert
this morning, because there is no way
in which the huge crowd can be
reached by a human voice.

Prof. Phillips, leader of Grace
Methodist choir, is to be in charge
of the singing Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Phillips will not use an ordi-
nary baton in leading the thousands
of voices. His baton will be an
American flag.?

The Commonwealth and Municipal
Bands to-day volunteered their serv-
ices for the parade and the songfest
in the Square. Both bands will help
in the music at the square.

The Rev. George Edward Hawes,
pastor of Market Square Presbyte-
rian Church, will deliver the prayer.

As already told in the city papers,
the parade will form In State street,
where all carriers of service flags

THREE NOTED MEN
SPEAKERS AT BIG
MEETING MONDAY
Bishop McDowell, Professor

Fisher and Wm. A. Law-
Here For Rally

Bishop McDowell, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Professor Irving Fisher,, of Yale.

William A. law, president of the
First National Bank of Philadelphia,
and former president of the Amer-

ican Bankers' Association..
These three prominent Americans

are to be the speakers Monday night
at a big meeting to be held in Cheat-
nut Street Auditorium, where for the
second time this year the war situa-
tion is to be discussed freely. The
meeting of some weeks ago, when
George AVharton Pepper and How-
ard - Heinz, prominent Pennsylvani-
ans. tore off the lid, will be duplicat-
ed Monday night.

The Rev. Robert Bagnell. chair-;
man of the committee having thei
meeting in charge, and pastor of]
Grace Methodist Church, this after- 1
noon declared that Harrisburgers|

.Monday night will have an oppor-
tunity of listening to three headlin-
er lecturers and orators in one even-
ing.

'lt is an opportunity rarely pre-

sented." said Dr. Bagnetl. "Bishop
McDowell needs no introduction.
Professor Fisher is an authority on!
economics and is one ot" the mo.it |
noted of the Yale staff. Mr. Law is a|
banker known throughout the coun-
try."

Whether or not it will be neces-
sary to have tickets to attend Mon- 1
day night's meeting depends upon;
the action of the committee in charge
late to-day.

CAPTAIN COOVKR (SETS I.K.IVK !
Captain Carson Coover, 123 Pine

street. this city, stationed at Camp!
Travis Rase Hospital, San Antonio,
Tex., has been uranteil a short fur-
lough and ordered to report at Wash-
ington. Monday, to attend a surgical
conference. After the conference he
plans to spend some time with rela-
tives and friends in this city.

[ Urgent Call Goes Out
For motor Messengers

[ Mrs. S. F. Dunkle sent out a most
urgertt call to-day for motor mes-

' sengers, women who will drive a car
and thus render valuable service to

fhe country. The local organization
will hold an important meeting in

. the basement of the Public Library
Friday, April 19, at 4 p. m. to dis-
cuss this need and also recruiting
home service and canteen work. Any
one who is able to help In this ac-
tivity is requested to telephone Mrs.
Dunkle, chairman, Immediately, as

t help is needed now.

Dickinson Students Hear
"Why We Fight Germany"
"Why We Are Fighting Germany"

was the title of an oration delivered
' at Dickinson College last evehlng by
t Homer U Kreider. which won the

. $25 prize in the annual contest.
, Kreider is no novice at eloquence.
. 'While in Central High school he won
. the Lamberton oratorical contest

i and was one of the debating team

. which captured the championship of
. Central Pennsylvania. He graduated
. from Central High in 1'916.

Sergt. "Joe" Snyder
Arrives in France

11 Joseph F. Snyder, serving with the
. American Engineers, has arrived in
. France, according to a card received

by his father, Michael Snyder, of
. 318 South Fifteenth street. Snyder,

, before enlisting, was employed by !
. the State Highway Department and
[lis well known among the younger

jfolks of the city. He enlisted as a
! private but now he holds the rank

.! of sergeant. '

, j CHIEF CI.ERK GARVIN RETTER
Associated Press

I'hilnrirlpliin.April 18. The condi-

I j tion of Thomas H. Garvin, chief clerk
I I of the House of Representatives at

Harrisburg, who is seriously ill at

I his home here, was better to-day. He
was taken ill with a stroke of para-
lysis.

i THIRD LOAN 1,<Kift.358.000
By Associated Press

Wnkhlnetnn. April 18. New sub-
scriptions of $107,000,000 reported to

the Treasury to-day sent the total
Liberty Loan pledges over the billion
mark to $1,059,558,000.

should be ready to form in line not
later than 4.15. The parage .will
move at 4.30 over the route already
published. Only one person will be
allowed to appear with each service
flag.

Reports this morning showed that
ninety per cent, of the city clergy-
men will be itf the division which
will lead the parade.

DRAFT BOARDS^CALL
MEN FOR SERVICE

[Continued from First Page.]

apportioned to the boards according
to the number of skilled men en-

-1 rolled. The manner of induction
virtually opens the way for volun-
teering for skilled men.

I The quotas announced to-day are
: of white men for Camp Meade only.

I The order effects thirty-nine of the
295 men called from the city and

| county for the April 26 movement.
| The quotas of colored men for Camp

: Meade and white men for Camp Lee
i probably will be at. iounced within
a few days.

Four* Quotvs Ready
Quotas were announced at noon

by four of the six >eards in the city
and county. The First city and Pax-
tang boards said they were not

'ready. The announced quotas follow:
Harrisburg Board No. 2, seven

men. They are: John Buela. 1537
Berryhill; A. E. Fernandez, Oliver
Chill Plow Works; Elmer G. C. Kelm,
26 North Tenth: Grover C. Hain, 421
South Thirteenth; Charles K. Mc-
Farland, 1417 Zarker; Vincenzo CaJ-
lo, 1108 Cedar avenue, Lebanon, and
Henry A. Kohler, 1200 Walnut.

Harrisburg Board No. 3, seven
men. They are: I. W. Lyons, Ober-

| 1 in; John Holsberger, 1764 Cameron;
l Luther O. Grimm, 501 Muench; Tru-
[ man B. Keener, 2541 North Sixth;
David E. Fleck, 639 Schuylkill; Wil-
liam M. Owens, 510 Curtin, and Ben-
jamin F. Gunderman, 2 44 Emerald.

County Board No. 1, at Steelton,
nine men. They are: John Herbert
Houser, 715 South Union street, Mid-
dletown; Charles Coyle, Union and
Market streets, Middletown; Levi

I Shickley, 451 Myers street, Steelton;
Josiah T. Lenhart, 429 Orchard
[Place, Pittsburgh; William Anthony-
Morris, 455 Lincoln street* Steelton;
Walter B. Updegrove, 463 Swatara
street, Middletown: Frederick Evans,
307 Bessemer street, Steelton; George

iE. Rice, 802 Wood avenue, Harris-
burg; David G. McCann, R'. F. D., No.

j 2. Middletown.
County Board No. 3, Elizabeth-

Liberty Bonds are the
real weapons for Victoiy

We have made a start on the long, stance and savings is adding to the
hard road to Victory. national power.

Our men are fighting at the front in The foundation of all our vast war-
France. making machine is the Liberty Loan.

Our American industries have w . , , ....

accomplished prodigious results in Mon?y 18 needed to
L

bulld more and
building up a war machine to furnish mo

J

re sh,p ? ; to f"rnlsh food and
? munitions and supplies. a "d Powder and transport and air-

n , , ,
planes; to raise and equip new armies

But we have only begun.
We must do more and more. mus * oversubscribe this Third

? ?
. , .

A
, Liberty Loan and do it quickly.

This is not a war of armies but of 4 J

nations in which every citizen must We must show the courage that is
do his part. in us.

Every worker in our industries is We must show a cheerful willing-
truly fighting in this war. Every man, ness to make sacrifices for our boys
woman and child who gives of sub- in the trenches.

Buy Liberty Bonds Now
United States Tires

are Good Tires

vllle, four men. They are: Earl A.
Rickert, WUliamstown; James Paul
Kelly, Wllllamstown; Lawrence U.
Romberger, Ellzabethville, and How-
ard Leroy Weaver, Elizabethvllle.

Notified Tomorrow
The men will receive .notification

from their boartis some tln\e to-
morrow regarding their appearance
at the boards for final instructions.
Most of them have been In readiness
since the first announrement of the
movement In the newspapers, and
little delay In final arrangements
Is anticipated by the chairmen of
the boards.

The orders to enroll all registered
men who care to enter the Army in
a branch of the service for which
their civilian training fits them are
contained in a communication from
Provost Marshal General Crowder
to the local boards. By this order,
all registered men can make them-
selves eligible for the service at
which they are most proficient.

Cliance to Volunteer
The registrants will begin to en-

roll next week. Each registrant will
enroll at his exemption board office.-
By so enrolling he puts himself on
record as willing to be inducted
when a man is needed to fill the po-
sition for which he qualifies. The
boards were Informed that 12,000
men will be called to service from
trants during May.

Branches of service for which
tnen are most needed are as follows:

Air-brake Inspectors, angle-iron

smiths, auto mechanics and helpers,
bargemen or boatmen, blacksmiths,
boatbuilders, botlermakers, brake-
men, flagmen or cdnductors, brick-
layers, buglers, carpenters, caulkers,
chauffeurs, chemists, clerks, clerks,
cobblers, commissary storekeepers,
concrete foremen or workers, cooks,
cranemen, holsmen, pile drivers or
shovel operators, crusher operators,
dispatchers, draftsmen, engineers,
locomotive enginemen and firemen,
electricians, floor hands, construc-
tion foremen, gas-plant workers,
gunsmiths, locomotive hostlers, car
inspectors, inspectors, instrument
makers, linemen, machinists, me-
chanics, meteorologists, mine or
quarry workers, moorcyclists, moth-
ers, painters, photographers, photog-
raphers, plumbers, rangers, car re-
liairmen. riggers, saddlers, sailmak-
ers, section hands, steersmen, sheet-
Iron workers, stenographers, sur-
veyors, levelmen, transitmen, tailors,
teamsters, telephone and telegraph
operators, timber cruisers, wagon-
makers, welders, wireless operators,
yardmasters or switchmen.

CITY MUST WORK
?TO REACH QUOTA

[Continued From First Page.]

the industrial committee workers to-
day, but the last of these will have
been received by to-nyirrow night.

Chairman George S. Reinoehl of
the committee on industrials has sent
a letter to every member of that
committee in which he urges the im-
portance of immediate and com-
plete returns. The papers of the
city this week published the names
of those plants and their employes
which had made purchases in the
period ending Monday at noon. On
Saturday or Monday a complete list
of such plants will be published,
showing the amount of bonds pur- ,
chased in all the stores, shops, mills,
factories and railroad operations.

Al K. Thomas this morning noti-
fied headquarters in the Dauphin!
building that the East End Bank, on
the Hill, is in the 100 per cent, class, 11
every employe of the concern having
bought a bond.

Xewvlllc Repeats
The newspapers have told that the

South ward of Xewville, Cumberland
county, reached 100 per cent, per-1'
fection. To-day came the word that j
the North ward of the borough has
done the same thing, so that two
honor flags will float over the town.

Canadians Have I.cft
After three strenuous days in the i

Harrisburg district in which they
worked every minute of the time .n
their efforts to increase the sales!
of Liberty Bonds, the members of
the Canadian expeditionary forces
have gone to other fields. They at- |
traded much attention in the dis-
trict and made a great impression
wherever they spoke. Lieutenant
McCallum and Sergeant-Major Dick-
son went to Lebanon to-day, Lieuten-
ants Reinville and Hersey to Lewis- |
town and* Private Vidler to Lock
Haven.

"These young men performed nob- |
ly and accomplished a great work
in the Harrisburg district," said Don-
ald McCormick to-day. I

Told Souter's Why-
Private Vidler Baid last night that

one of the most interesting audi-
ences he had ever talked before was
that in Souter's store In Market street ,
at 5.30 yesterday afternoon. As a 1
result of the meeting the bond sales I
in Souter's were very numerous this
morning.

Halifax Wants Flag
The bond sellers in say. |

that town willbe entitled to an honor
flag before they are through with
their efforts. A meeting was held last
flight at which Lieutenant Reinville
and E. B. Barker, of this city, were
the speakers.

Stctiton Gets Busy
Steelton is to have a big Liberty

Loan meeting Friday night. The
speakers are to be Major Maurice
Connolly of the United States air ser-
vice. second in command of one of
the*largest flying schools in the coun-
try. He is a former United States
congressman frony lowa and was.re-
leased from camp for the period of
the loan campaign. The other out-
of-town speaker will be Sergeant J.
A. Young, aij American who enlisted
in the Canadian Overseas force in
1914 and spent thirty-eight months
with a Canadian battery in Belgium.
He has been on this side for only a
month. He was wounded several
times, and gassed, on the Belgian
line.

Dauphin Doing Well
The Dauphin district will very

likely get an honor flag if the efforts
of George Dennison and his workers
meet with a response equal to the
efforts they are making. Mr. Denni-
son is not only selling bonds, but has
bought several thousand dollars
worth himself.

Reports from the Pennsylvania
railroad Liberty Bond committee to-
day show a total of 2,887 subscrib-
ers and $162,400 in subscriptions. Of
this amount Cumberland county em-
ployes contributed $24,700; Dauphin
county, $113,800, and Perry county,
$4,350.

At noop to-day the Pennsylvania
railroad shops had passed $151,000,
in subscriptions. There is a spirited
competition between the shopmen
and trainmen. Committeemen work
day and night and report daily at
noon, and 8 p. nl.

The big parade at Columbia to-
night will include at least 200 llar-
rlsburgers. Paul L. Barclay, cap-
tain of police of the Philadelphia di-
vision, to-day assigned Lieutenant E.
J. Cranford and a squad of officers
to head the Harrisburg division
which will be given the right of line
in to-night's parade.

llillEmployes Buy
Liberty Bond selling on the "Hill"

has been under the direction of Fla-
vel Wright, who this morning de-
clared the response there very en-
couraging. In the State Workmen's
Insurance Fund, Albert L. Allen tap-
tain, incomplete returns show sixty-
five subscriptions among seventy-
eight employes, three subscriptions
partially conjpleted, four employes

i financially unable to buy and eix
\u25a0\u25a0%lnyea "holding over," OiUk

employe refused to subscribe without
an apparent reason and his case will
be investigated by the Public Safety
Committee.

In the Department of Labor and
Industry, L. A. Irwin captain, there
are 142 bond buyers, with a total of
$10,900. It looks-like this depart-
ment will be in the hundred per cent,
class.

In the Health Department, C. W."
Webbert captain, an incomplete re-
port shows ninety-eight subscribers
for a total of $7,500, and the depart-
ment will be in the hundred per cent,
class very shortly.

The Water Supply Commission has
twenty-one employes and each of
them has bought a bond or bonds.

Those "Hill" department or bu- l

reaus listed as "100 per cent fine" aro I
the Bureau of Chemistry. Dairy and I
Food Division, Water Supply Com-

mission. and the following buriam
under the Department of Labor and
Industry: Employment, Hygiene,
Statistics, Mediation, Executive,
Storeroom and Industrial Board.
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D Service Flags For Sunday's Parade o
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0 Women's Hosiery Women's Waists Silk Gloves
2S , , Made of lawn One lot of 55 prs.n 100 pairs of 4 4 and ,volle In plain m of women's long ftII women's cotton I I and striped mod- M\u25a0 \u25a0 silk gloves in V:

hose In black and I I els. Sizes 36 to 42. /j black and while m 4% M
white. All sizes. JL JL Only 85 waists in TW with double finger f. \u25a0

O Special at, pair the lot. Tjp to <1 ® tips. Worth up to
value. Special at <l. Special at .... U
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WZTti* Pumps Bu"°ns Handkerchiefs [1
misses' dull kid aml One lot. of dress, coat A lot of 250 U

[3-straps
pumps D* and suit buttons In a white Swiss, hem-

?
Zplain pumps% / *** big- variety of styles; st.ltchcd handker- CJ'and ox f or.ds.gll X. fj-l ;; to 12 buttons on a chiefs for women. SCuban, mill-card. Worth up to 20c. Worth sc. Special Htary and leath- *

Special at, card . .i... at, each ..
'

C | er l.ouis heels.
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1 Women's Hosiery Auto Caps Talcum Powder
O Women's fiber __ One lot of 38 100 cans on sale o Csilk holsery in auto caps for j ... Z rOl* M
M black and white M/ g% women. A good as- ILIg% violet talcum
1 only. All sizes. W. M sortment of,col- I ZW fl powder in large PfQuantity limited "\u25a0 ors and styles. *V Hize cans Worth I -"4 t* J|l to 95 prs. Special, Worth to 50c. Xsc qach. Special W
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Women's Waists Hair Goods Women's Union Suits 1
4% in

n
t
yhVs W

i
a

o t
8 1 (%t\ ?° n '' lot

,

°f
h 1° 4 f* Only 100. Made

C ' Made of crepe tL 1 #U pieces of hair T £ 0f Swiss ? gauze P" F" 95 de chine sUKht-A I /*! goods, consisting I £% anfl Jar( , trimmed 1% g% M

f ly'iSlPedT'sVllttl/ switches*"' Worth IJt with silk drawing Jjf 1
38 to 40, only. *

t
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Up to $2.98 Value. . * ' 60101 llt 40. 7oC value. J
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Women's Waists Kid Gloves Corsets

Only 22 waists Ono lot of 87 pairs of worn- 100 pairs worn- J
Made of fine, A A en'i Jcid |lovoi in white &nfl eol ad'i and misses'

f | white voile' U orß - Menders ana corsets. Good and || jjV slightly so fled! A7l C soiled gloves oth- QQ Frong 4 hose kU / g
Siyp* 3(5 to 40 erwise would sell supporters. All . I ~W I *

Value up to $1.98! for "P to $1.50. %J %/ si ices. Worth Tsc. V%/ V
Special at Special at
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[ A Attractive Friday Offerings In ]

8 J$L MEN'S SPRING CLOTHING r
2 7 I % These Young' $Q OC Men's and Young Men's NEW
O

fe- OFFERED FOR FRIDAY ONLY. SUITS <P 1 1 */ J
r a E Several lots of handsome cassi- Several new lots of cassimere, and

ifflSlV /
II f mere and cheviot suits; new models. worsted suits, nicely made and

\ / R_3 A real bargain. lined with Venetian and mohair 4^

ffl A O C,oth " *

S lyMiri) MEN'S CHEVIOT M"S Good Men's Soft Hats I O
*

'fffW panic Wearing Khaki Mu &vr PANTS pants at

a /J.il $1.93 $1.49
II jII Neat striped wor- 32 <0 42 Offered as good $7 hats
W* /"W I 1 sted; made with Not over two prs. a t all other stores. They

OVk- \ 1 belt loops and cuff to a customer and 1 j,-.,...yva. y\ bottom. Sizes 30 to offered at this come In several different |i
M

fX\
waist " price Friday only. shades.

O Friday Specials For BOYS [

D BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS, d0 Qfi C 115, 16, 17 and 18 Years 'J f
Odd suits taken from our regular stock. Will bo offered Friday a

at the low price of
? ?-?OH

1

D BOYS' CHEVIOT QA_ Boys' Fast Color 7Q PHyf MMik f\
PANTS I7UC Khaki PANTS ....

§VC ' S
7 IT YKAIlti rpjie o jd jjye Canon Khaki;

O
Splendid cassimere and Cheviot cut f Uji; BC wed extra strong: buy :mpants, cut full; all seams taped; onc Qr {wo pairs while they last. ffit W

sewed extra strong. # ,

Ej BOYS' BLOUSES go£ Boys' ROMPERS J f
H _ . t "pJi?as

#blou^es S
|n plaids. Not the ordinary rompers i sold t{ *O-I?l, t '._ i f ftanpy and white with at this price, but Rood QualityJl w I /% .O coflars attached or neckband, ut madras cloth and gingham. Ito 7 C 1

Dthe old price. years.
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A nnr * *\u25a0
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S g Cleanser "' ~ ~ F J
UZ \ i

good quality, m f |
| cleans and P°'- r Special, yard, % V'

M lshes. 6 cans Alarm
~

Colored J( . I MDll j"! oof!0 ":-,., **etl Beds it Big voii.. !_ ja
Ol

"

' _plated alarm <Ji a Caiiinaa 25c colored
_ 1I j

I Moo and Oil clocks. K ood ~\u25a0\u25a0 .. OflvllllfS voiles, 38 in- Flour Cans g22
rtl i i,.. timekeepers. I tt I I I 1 | "

rhes wide* allfl , Cedar Oil Mop
Koeclal 111 111 wide, all whtte ename] %

1 and bottle of 1111 II I good patterns. a nd oak finish #
I j Oil, complete Vs<k f f~TTMirI m -Hj. Special, yard, flour cans, 25- % 4M ' ' with handle. v

S (jT, 1 lb. slie. Spe- f ZZ
/\ | Special. UnSSiB clal- f'J

I u?_- Checks * Serving § JM 1 Furniture &

Butter I 5%
Polish 250 white Trays # O

SlHubv gloss c
n h% l

c
n
k 8.| >0

3
k
6 White enamel beds ?.oo mahog- ChurnS IH M furniture pol- inches wide, sizes at less than cash p

&ny servlng 29c butter* I
Ol i, 8?!} r, wear a

C
nd 3 ft. White Enamel Beds for trays with ere- ®H,"rn"' ' \u25a0 JM floors ana iur- wear a "? ohlMmn SS.O.'S , n.. -n j i*e, complete, A

M C i!LtAu " U apron*. Special,
36 ft. Bingie'"white Enamel ff iv ? tops, ready for use. A

|1 W , ' lle new - .Bed. each '. MJi.t Special, each, fapecial. each,

II f 25c size. 17£ fe i Wh,,? S 23f I II
Q I 50c size,

g \u25a0 Huck STEEL. BEDS mahogany, Sheets 1 A

U Towels Toap.p ®

y \u25a0 tiond str on g Oood Huck BRASS BEDS?full size. Eight big rolls lin bed sheets, 1 r2 C w ,a 1 ' <*>*' towels for the iu.OS . $10.1.3 of good toilet 3-inch hem. 1 I
O # nijte' Special face and bath. SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES paper. Special, 4
S ? P' ete - 18P ecial ' Special, eh, XT VERY T/>W PRICES. ? uo . Io 1

OBOCS SXQB& OPENS 8:30 A, M,?CLOSES 5:30 P, M.
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